ABSTRACT: This work deals with the development of a numerical tool for the design of filament
Introduction
The use of composite materials in the manufacturing of submersible structures allows low weight to displacement ratios and long endurance for devices of limited energy carrying capability [YIN 92 ] [GRA 95]. Various potential applications, such as autonomous underwater vehicles and submarine exploration hulls, are currently developed by IFREMER with participation in European BRITE and MAST programs [DA V 96] . Figure 1 presents an application with a towed acoustic sonar. The cylindrical hulls used for such structures are composed of multilayered thin or medium-thick composite cylinders, obtained by the filament winding process [DVO 96] , and closed by rigid metallic end-closures as shown in Figure 2 . Experimental tests of cylindrical highly pressurized hulls (60 MPa service pressure) have been carried out by IFREMER. These tests, validated by numerical studies using FEM models, have confirmed the risk of failure due to buckling caused by the external hydrostatic pressure [DAY 96 ].
All cylinders investigated so far used orthotropic [ +55° N] (angles measured with respect to the cylinder axis) stacking sequences. This choice is due to the ratio between the circumferential and the axial load components resulting from the pressure [GAY 97 ]. Such a lamination pattern, classical for thin tubes submitted to internal hydrostatic pressure, does not take into account the instability risk. 
. Cylindrical hull
This paper deals with an optimal design tool for submersible composite cylinders, allowing the search for lamination patterns that increase the buckling pressure Pa. The approach developed consists in coupling analytical models of cylindrical composite shell buckling with an optimization procedure based on a genetic algorithm directly manipulating the integer design parameters. The numerical applications presented, including specific manufacturer constraints, are connected with IFREMER's current studies. FEM models are applied to verify the stability limit increases corresponding to optimized stacking sequences. The performances of the optimization procedure are studied. Moreover, the robustness of the optimized solution patterns is also enhanced by analyzing the influences of the material characteristic values and the geometrical imperfections. 
Cylinder modeling
The geometry of the cylindrical shell is characterized by the length L, its meanradius R and the wall-thickness h. As shown in figure 3, 
where m and n are the number of longitudinal and circumferential half waves respectively. It is worth noting that for all applications investigated in this study, buckling modes have been always characterized by m = 1 and n == 2 or n == 3, similarly to the examples presented in figure 4. -The geometrical imperfection is modelled by an axisymetric, waving, modal deflection of the mid-surface of the cylinder. This assumption is an extension of previous analysis, concerning the buckling of isotropic imperfect cylinders.
-The geometrical defect effects are assumed to be of the second order. Only the nonlinear terms of deformation take into account this modal imperfection. This assumption leads to complex nonlinear formulation, then requiring specific and expensive solving procedures. A new formulation was developed for our study: by analogy to their real shapes [DVO 96 ], each ply is assumed to have a thickness defect modeled by an axisymetric modal waviness defined as:
where a is the equivalent maximum imperfection amplitude related to each ply. As 
FE models
The finite element modeling has been performed in order to verify the critical load increases for optimized stacking sequences. A linear analysis of stability has been carried out using the Samcef FEM code for three types of composite laminated shell elements: hybrid (neglecting the shear transverse effects), Mindlin 3. Optimization procedure 3.1. GAs principle Among several computational techniques developed to deal with discrete engineering optimization problems, the promising applications of Genetic Algorithms (GAs) have been explored intensively in recent years. GAs are a class of computational models inspired by evolution, which may be used directly to solve non differentiable and discontinuous problems. They are particularly effective in the case of many locally optimal points. Numerous recent applications of GA to various engineering problems presented in the literature have shown the usefulness of this class of search procedures. The standard GA manipulates a fixed number of individuals, each corresponding to a potential solution of the optimization problem. A measure of performance, called fitness and corresponding to the objective function, is associated with each of them. The starting population is randomly created. The process of evolution is simulated using a set of biologically inspired operators (selection, crossover and mutation). Accordingly to evolutionary theories, the most suited elements, having the higher fitness values, are likely to survive and to produce next generations of "children" by recombining the features of "parents". Then, each iterative step creates a new generation of possible solutions. Finally, the GA sends back the best individual. This simulated evolution process is detailed for example in [ 
Variable encoding and genetic operators
For a large majority of GAs applications in structural optimization, the design parameters are binary encoded and manipulated as bit strings called chromosomes [GOL 94 ]. This technique seems to be quite natural in many problems, for example in the case of topological optimization, where a value of binary gene can indicate the presence or absence of material in a given part of a structure [PYR 98]. Some authors [SEB 96] mention however a risk of processing of binary encoded variables due to epistasis phenomenon [MIC 96 ]. For the present study an "integer" version of GA, manipulating directly integer parameters, has been created. The whole arithmetical crossover operator is applied. This technique is defined as follows, where x 1 and i 2 are "parents", and .X' 1 and i' 2 are the corresponding "children":
with 2 2 1 /nt = mterger part r randomly generated
The selection procedure of the genetic algorith It)tStr $\1~5mqtM:tep}6Jluctive chances to the more fit individuals. The created GA applies the tournament procedure [ 
Numerical applications

Cylinders considered
The applications presented concern IFREMER' s current studies carried out in connection with the manufacturer CNIM (Constructions Navales Industrielles de Ia Mediterannee). The structures considered are small scale cylinders having a 400 mm length and a 175 rnm internal diameter. The material is a carbon fiber reinforced epoxy resin. According to previous experimental and numerical studies [ 
Solutions including manufacturing constraints
The optimization problem is formulated as follows:
to maximize the objective function: F = Per
According to the manufacturer constraints, the filament winding angle values are subjected to the five following values (expressed in degrees):
8; E { 30 ,' 45 ,' 60 ,' 75 ,' 90}
For each thickness case investigated and for each analytical model used, 20 runs of GA program were performed. The following values of GA operator probabilities [GOL 94 ] have been applied in the optimization code: 80% for crossover and 0.8% for mutation. The numbers of individuals and numbers of generations are detailed in § 4.3 . The best stacking sequences (leading to greater Per values) obtained using the Sanders and the CT3 models coupled to the GA are presented in figure 5 and 6, respectively. In these figures, the lamination plies are numbered from the inner to the outer surface of the cylinder. For each optimized stacking sequences, a table presents the critical pressures values calculated using different analytical and Samcef models. The shapes of buckling modes are similar to those presented in Figure 4 . The increase of critical pressure, deducted from optimized stacking sequences (with respect to the [55N] initial solutions), is evaluated using the gain G and the nondimensionalized gain factor y defined as follows: Figures 5 and 6 , it is worth noting that the optimization procedure leads to typical, similar [90NI I a I 30N 2 I f3 I 90N 3 ] laminations, where a and f3 indicate plies of transition zones. However, the optimized solutions obtained using the Sanders-type model provide lower buckling pressure values than those obtained using the CT3 model. Thus, in spite of small differences on the buckling pressure values between the Sanders-type and the CT3 models (see Table 2 and Figures 5 and  6) , the optimization results appear to be sensitive to the shear transverse effects, especial1y for the thicker cylinders.
As shown in
Additional buckling calculus, concerning the optimized stacking sequences presented in Figure 6 have also been performed using the Adina and Salvia FEM codes. The results, presented in Tables 4 and 5 Table 4 . Results obtained using Adina Table 5 .
Results obtained using Salvia
In the case of cylinder number 6, an additional manufacturing requirement has been included in the optimization problem: five successive plies whose angle values are less than 75° are compulsorily followed by a 90° ply in order to compact the resin and so therefore to regularize the fiber ratio. Figure 7 presents the corresponding result, obtained using the CT3 model. In spite of this additional constraint, the [90N 1 I a I 30N 2 I f3 I 90N 3 ] pattern is preserved. 90r-""'T"""...., Additional calculus have been carried out in order to improve the influence of the manufacturing constraints. The optimization of cylinders was then performed for ply angles changing from 0° to 90° by step of 1 o. The additional fiber regularization manufacturing constraint previously considered for the 32-ply cylinder, was not included. 
Figure 9. Analogy with an /-section beam
The search for the worst stacking sequences, providing the lowest buckling pressures, was performed as well in order to verify how distant they are from the optimized solutions. For ply angles changing from 0° to 90° by step of I 
Performances of GA
This paragraph concerns the study of performances of the GA procedure for calculations performed in § 4.2.I and the reproducibility of the corresponding solutions presented in Figures 5 and 6 . The manufacturer angle constraints (cf. § 4.2.I ), limit the space design of the optimization problem to 5N different lamination solutions for a N-plies cylinders. Table 7 presents these cardinality values (i.e. the number of different possible solutions) for each cylinder thickness case. The number of individuals and generations used for the GA code and the corresponding CPU time (on a Sun Ultrasparc workstation) are also indicated. It is worth noting that the ratio between the number of buckling analyses realized during a GA run and the cardinality of the discrete optimization problem is about 0.1 % for the cylinder number 1 and less than 3.5 · 1 o-16 % for the cylinder number 6. Table 7 . Cardinality and population parameters of the GA As mentioned in § 4.2.1, 20 successive runs of GA have been performed for each cylinder case. Table 8 few numbers of angle value differences with respect to the solutions presented in Figure 6 . The results deduced from the calculation using the Sanders-type model are similar. Thus, the GA procedure always provides similar solutions by exploring a very small number of possible configurations. typical laminations are always preserved. Such a lamination pattern appears to be stable and robust in spite of uncertainties over material characteristics. 
Conclusion
An optimal design tool for submarine composite, laminated cylinders exposed to instability risk has been developed using a genetic algorithm coupled with analytical buckling models. It allows the optimization of the stacking sequences in order to increase the buckling pressure values. Numerical applications concerning IFREMER's studies have been performed including the manufacturing constraints. An experimental study concerning the carbon reinforced epoxy resin and having the optimized laminations presented in this paper, is currently being performed in IFREMER laboratories. Some buckling tests on glass/epoxy cylinders with [55N] and optimized stacking sequences are also being performed on a special testing device described in [GIN 99 ]. The first results indicate a substantial increase of buckling pressure for the optimized laminations.
